**1. EXTRAORDINARY STUDENT FOCUS**

We pledge to maximize the holistic instructional experience and achievement for each student. This will be accomplished through multifaceted, data-informed instruction derived through multiple measures designed to meet the varied needs of individual learners. This includes a commitment to the depth and breadth of instructional and co-curricular programming, resulting in a shared and demonstrable belief that Elwood is one of the finest school districts in the state and nation.

**2. INNOVATIVE LEARNING PRACTICE**

We pledge ourselves to the best, most innovative learning practices, demonstrated by a commitment to literacy development across the curriculum based on students’ performance and continued integration of digital enhancement to affect learning. We will support these practices through the use of a Board of Education-approved professional plan, one that is designed to support the growth and success of our educators aligned with overall goals and objectives for development.

**3. SUSTAINABLE FISCAL HEALTH**

We commit ourselves to development of a stronger and deeper level of fiscal health to meet the needs of our students and the broader community of supporting taxpayers. We pledge use of best practice short- and long-term planning to mitigate financial uncertainty, along with adoption of prudent means to maintain safe and environmentally sound school facilities.

**4. CONSISTENT COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

We will calibrate and refine district resources to create highest-order information accessibility and information exchange with students, parents, staff and community members, leading to measurable growth and improvement in community perception of and involvement in our school district and user interaction with our resources.